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1 Reframing the Economy Towards Sustainability
There is an urgent need to reframe the economy towards a new paradigm where
economic evolution occurs fairly and ethically, in conjunction with the development
of human well-being achieved in harmony with nature. This emerging paradigm
presents profound divergences from the orthodox paradigm, which is based on
economic rationality (characterized by a continuous pursuit of economic efficiency
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Table 1 Comparing two
economic paradigms [57]
Orthodox paradigm Promising sustainability paradigm
Individualism Solidarity
Growth Development





Product based Service based
Reduced ethics Ethical and fair
Consumerism Sharing
in resource exploitation) [13, 17, 39, 55, 60, 66]. In a sustainable approach, solu-
tions should jointly promote the improvement of welfare, social cohesion and social
equity, while significantly reducing environmental impact and resource depletion.
Table 1 illustrates the main differences between these economic paradigms.
This new economic paradigm includes cooperative work in the production of
goods and services, solidarity finance, fair trade and solidarity consumption (MTE
2012). An initiative or enterprise is guided by the generation of work and income
and, at the same time, seeks to achieve social inclusion and respect for ecosystems.
The economic, political and cultural results obtained from value creation are shared
among participants, thus constituting a strategy to overcome the pattern of subordi-
nation and vulnerability observed in conventional practices prevalent in the orthodox
economy [27]. The implementation of such a vision has the excessive centralization
of the economy as one of its key barriers, as explained in the next section.
2 How Centralization Hinders Sustainability
and Resilience
The rationale for centralizing, mass production for economies of scale has been
based on the ideals of efficiency and cost-savings, ideals that are rarely tested for
their real efficiency or efficacy [11, 31, 43]. For example, in the case of electricity, a
certain percentage is always lost in transmission, particularly in grids that are not well
maintained. Manufacturing of goods by centralized mass production becomes effi-
cient particularly when the social and environmental costs of manufacturing, from
waste and pollution to decent working conditions, are externalized. In the worst
case, overcapacity may be pushed onto consumers through aggressive marketing
as well as planned obsolescence strategies, and nature is seen only a provider of
‘resources’, raw materials and raw land to be exploited. Much critique of current
industrial mass production thus centres on tendencies to promote consumerist values,
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overconsumption and throwaway products. Large firms are also less likely to answer
to consumer pressure for environmental and social responsibility; simultaneously,
the large distances between consumers and manufacturing supply chains means
consumers are not always fully aware of sustainability issues [5].
In the fast fashion industry, for instance, production efficiency, low wages and
dangerous working conditions in many regions have radically reduced the prices
of apparel for consumers, which in turn has increased consumption—and its nega-
tive social and environmental impacts—by even 40% [46]. Negative environmental
impacts from the production of fast fashion include substantial use ofwater and chem-
ical pollutants, especially in regions of water scarcity and less capacity for environ-
mental protection measures, not to mention impacts from transportation, retail distri-
bution and disposal [46]. Such impacts are usually experienced in low- and middle-
income regions far from where the clothing is purchased. Moreover, there are nega-
tive environmental impacts from waste in many industries, which includes not only
pre-consumerwaste produced duringmanufacturing, but also “deadstock”—finished
goods such as fast fashion and luxury goods that are disposed of before they even
reach the consumer [45]. Deadstock is surplus output, a direct result of overproduc-
tion in centralized, large-capacity, capital-intensive mass production, in contrast to
othermodels such as production-on-demand. The principle ofDistributedEconomies
therefore calls for an analysis ofwhat products and services in a specific region deliver
social and environmental harms by virtue of being produced in large-scale, central-
ized modes. The objective is to become sensitive to and work to change systems
that have become an “ever-faster once-through flow of materials from depletion to
pollution” [11, 28].
Critique of ‘centralization’ is not limited to tangible products and their manufac-
turing. In the fast fashion example, attention is also paid towhat consumer behaviours
are encouraged as a result of low prices in a consumerist society, which impose
barriers to other experimental models such as sharing, renting and upcycling that
would extend product and material lifetimes. These alternative models also connect
actors in other ways than fiat money, connections that are not visible or valued
in models that emphasize capital-intensive, efficient, centralized industrial systems
[38, 44, 54] . At the same time, one must also be wary of centralizing tendencies
in the “sharing economy”. As the largest peer-to-peer platforms for “collaborative
consumption” gain critical mass, while retaining ownership in centralized corpo-
rate hands far from local users, there is uncertainty and controversy over how such
“platform capitalism” delivers social benefits, local value and positive environmental
impacts for their diverse stakeholders [20, 44, 53, 59].
Another critique of institutional centralizing relevant to design relates to expertise
and legitimacy: who has the authority to produce, design, innovate and distribute.
Centralized production, geographically and/or via patents and Intellectual Property
Rights regimes, separates the authority to repair and maintain from the knowledge to
repair and maintain, for instance. Such barriers can affect actors who contribute to a
local economy and ensure circular material flows (through product longevity)—such
as repair hackerspaces—but are not accounted for in neoclassical economics indica-
tors [31, 54]. Analysis according to DE principles would therefore examine where
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economic activities threaten local resilience and the ability to satisfy local needs,
cases where “one industrial production process exercises an exclusive control over
the satisfaction of a pressing need and excludes nonindustrial activities from compe-
tition” [29]. It is beneficial for environmental, social and economic sustainability that
knowledge of design and abilities to innovate are not removed from communities,
but are rather enhanced.
Centralized systems and the accompanying extreme focus on efficiency must
thereby be examined in terms of sustainability because of the impact on societies’
and systems’ resilience. If resilience is understood as the ability for a system (such as
a city, region or neighbourhood, including natural systems and industrial systems) to
be flexible, agile, adaptive and able to absorb shocks from a disturbance [24, 26, 50],
an excessive focus on efficiency leads to structures that are fragile and brittle [50].
Both ecosystems and human systems absorb shocks and deal with disturbances by
“allowing the existence of some redundant and not-so-efficient pathways” [9, 50].
From the point of view of a city, resilience would address dependence on global
supply networks and the need for diversified economic activities, which requires
examination of the role of mass manufacturing and services in the region [24].
The shift to a network society [12] appears to embed new potential: new ways
societies canmeet their needs and express themselves creatively,which call into ques-
tion—and actively dismantle—harmful systems [6]. Walter Stahel suggests shifting
emphasis from production optimization to use optimization, and that large-scale,
capital-intensive production units be gradually or partially replaced by “smaller-scale
labour-intensive, independent, locally integrated work units” [62]. This “distributed”
model is the focus of the next section.
3 Distributed Economies (DE) as a Strategy Towards
Sustainability
Distributed Economies consists of small-scale value-adding units (e.g. manufac-
turing, services) where there is a shift in the control of core activities towards the
user/client. Johansson et al. [31] first defined Distributed Economies as a “selective
share of production distributed to regions where activities are organized in the form
of small scale, flexible units that are synergistically connected with each other” in a
network.
These local units serve local needs near or at the point of use, including artefact
and service demands across the product life cycle and business process, shifting
the control of essential activities towards or by the end-user, whether individuals,
entrepreneurs or organizations. Hence, in such contexts, local units are more capable
of offering on-demand solutions and having a higher level of multi-user participa-
tion, including those situations where the user her/himself can also take the role of
manufacturer or service provider.
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In a Distributed Economy, these small-scale units could be stand-alone or peer-
to-peer, connected with other nearby units to share various forms of products, semi-
finished products, resources, knowledge/information and other types of services.
These local units are sometimes organized as multiple providers to the same order,
forming amuchmore resilient network (e.g. cooperatives). Hence, this local network
can be connected to nearby networks, resulting in an expanded network of networks,
i.e. they become a Distributed Economy Network (DEN). If properly designed
taking sustainability principles into account, they have potential to promote locally
based sustainability, i.e. Sustainable Distributed Economies (S.DE). They share
or jointly use various forms of local resources, including skills, knowledge and
manufacturing/service capabilities.
When we discuss the concept of Distributed Economies, we do so in contrast to
Centralized Economies for simplicity and clarity in analysis. With that in mind, we
can identify two types of small-scale locally-based production units where we find
a shift in the control of core activities towards the user/client. The first we (also)
callDistributed, which are by the end-user, and the secondDecentralized, which are
nearby the end-user, as illustrated in the diagram below (Fig. 1).1
In contrast to DE, a Centralized Economy is characterized by large produc-
tion units located (often) far from its customers (individuals or organizations), with
production capacity geographically concentrated, delivering products/services via
large distribution networks. Their large-scale, stand-alone production units demand
high control of essential activities and, thus, decision making is often centralized.
Due to their scale, implementation of changes is often costly and time-consuming
(Fig. 2).
Meanwhile, a Decentralized Economy is characterized by small-scale produc-
tion units that deliver their goods and services via light distribution networks,
directly to customers, whether individuals, entrepreneurs or other organiza-
tions/institutions, increasing customers’ control over essential activities; they could
be stand-alone or connected to each other to share various forms of goods and
services. Thus, the cost and time for implementing or changing them is also variable.
Their decision-making process is decentralized, with some customer/user control
over essential activities (Fig. 3).
Finally, a Distributed Economy involves (very) small-scale production units of
goods (physical and/or knowledge-based artefacts) located near or at the same place
of the end-users (who become the producers, i.e. prosumers) that have control over
essential activities, whether individuals, entrepreneurs or organizations/institutions.
They could be stand-alone or peer-to-peer connected to each other to share various
forms of goods and services (see Fig. 4).
ADistributed Economy (DE) could be further characterized by its life cycle local-
ization depth, i.e. whether it is centralized, decentralized or distributed along all its
life cycle stages (pre-production, production, distribution, use and disposal). The
relevance and configuration of these stages could differ from case to case, as exem-
plified in the right-most diagram in Fig. 5, which describes the life cycle localization
1We thereby use this terminology and conceptualization in this volume, acknowledging that these
terms have different definitions in various fields.
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depth of a solar panel produced and distributed by amultinational company (Central-
ized), installed and used by an individual, e.g. having it installed on the roof of their
home (Distributed), and disposed of locally (Decentralized). An in-depth analysis
of this example shows the system is Centralized in its pre-production, production
and distribution phase, Distributed in its use phase and Decentralized in its disposal
phase.
Fig. 1 The paradigm shift from centralized, to decentralized, to distributed economies
Fig. 2 The structure of the
production unit of
Centralized Economies




Fig. 4 The structure of the production unit of Distributed Economies
Fig. 5 Example of how a system should be characterized according to how
Distributed/Decentralized/Centralized it is in its various life cycle stages
When compared to the Centralized approach, Distributed Economies is a
promising offer model for enhancing cohesion to the same goals and more equitable
distribution of power at a local level, distributing the activities based on expertise,
resource availability and accessibility. Furthermore, these flexible unitsmay have less
emphasis on economic growth and more on the achievement of well-being. There-
fore, its adoption implies a rupture to the unsustainable foundations of neoclassical
economics, which is often driven by the idea that large-scale production makes better
economic sense.
It is useful to observe, furthermore, that Distributed Economies (DE) is nothing
new. What we have experienced over the course of decades has been and is a process
of centralization, especially in industrialized countries. For example, preparing a
meal at home is a distributed activity with its home-based production units (ovens,
etc.). Nevertheless, even in this case, we may observe an evolution towards a life
cycle centralization (in industrialized and emerging contexts): to cook we buy elec-
tricity/gas from the main grid (centralized), while in the past we collected nearby
biomass (distributed, though with highly toxic combustion fumes); we can purchase
food in a supermarket (centralized), while in the past much was cultivated in our
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gardens or bought from neighbourhood shops (distributed); finally, nowadays we
can buy “almost ready meals” (centralizing most cooking activities).
Furthermore, DE already exists in many low- and middle-income contexts. In
Kenya, for instance, according to the International Labor Organization, 90% of busi-
nesses are informal, which would mean that a large percentage of the population
is familiar with the distributed and networked nature of the informal sector. Such a
population could already be familiar with the open and networked relationships that
S.PSS and DE offer [67]. Hence, Sustainable Distributed Economies (S.DE) need to
be seen not as a return to the past, but as a transition towards socially, environmentally,
economically and technically advanced sustainable distributed economies.
4 Practical Implications of DE in Various Fields
We may identify different types of Distributed Economies (DE). Below is a
classification organized in two groups:
Hardware/natural resource-based DE:
• Distributed energy Generation (DG),
• Distributed Food production (DF),
• Distributed Water supply/management (DW)
• Distributed Manufacturing (DM).
Knowledge/information-based DE:
• Distributed Software development (DS),
• Distributed Knowledge generation (DK),
• Distributed Design (DD).
These DE types are described in the following sections.
4.1 Distributed Design (DD)
A Distributed Design (DD) system is an open design system where solu-
tions are conceived and/or developed by a small-scale design unit, e.g. one
person/computer being the end-user or located nearby the end-users, whether indi-
viduals, entrepreneurs and/or organizations/institutions. If the small-scale production
units are also connected with other DD (e.g. to share the open design technical draw-
ings), they become a Distributed Design Network (DDN), which may in turn be
connected with nearby, similar networks. If properly designed, they are promising
to promote locally based sustainability, i.e. Sustainable Distributed Design (S.DD)
systems. Through participatory design practices in the context of digital technologies,
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such as open design and crowd-design [19], designers can access widely dispersed
or demographically segmented user groups and suppliers, engaging them directly to
contribute with ideas and solutions, and encouraging them to engage in the outcome
configuration. In this way, the development of a new product, service or Product-
Service System can be done by laypeople, prosumers, producers, creative commu-
nities, experts in various fields, designers and companies, or even by the interaction
between these groups [18]. The collaboration between the people involved in the
development of these projects can occur through crowd-based platforms, FabLabs,
makerspaces, hackerspaces, or iteratively between these spaces [15].
4.2 Distributed Manufacturing
Distributed Manufacturing (DM) can be described as a production system made
of small-scale manufacturing units equipped with physical and digital technologies,
which enable the localization ofmanufacturing facilities and comprehensive commu-
nication between all supply chain actors in order to facilitate customer-oriented
production [49]. Key DM features can be summarized into three categories: the
localization of manufacturing units, the application of physical and digital technolo-
gies, and the customer orientation [7, 34, 61]. The localization ofmanufacturing units
addresses the proximity between manufacturing facilities (e.g. factories, workshops,
personal fabrication labs or makerspaces, in-house and in-store suites, mobile manu-
facturing units, etc.) and end customers and/ormanufacturing resources. The applica-
tion of physical and digital technologies refers to hardware, tangible manufacturing
equipment needed to produce products (e.g. 3D printers, laser cutters, Computer
Numerical Control (CNC) routers) and the application of computer systems and the
use of the Internet (e.g. Industry 4.0, Cloud Computing, Internet of Things, ICT, etc.)
used to collect and process data and enable communication between key actors. The
customer orientation refers to the level of product or service customization (e.g. mass
customization, personalization, bespoke production, etc.) and the level of customer
involvement in design and production processes.
Implementation of DM brings multiple benefits for companies and their
customers, including companies’ resilience to changes in market demand [51],
enablement of personalized production [32], facilitated movement and relocation of
manufacturing facilities [61], reduction of supply chain actors [4], and many more.
However, the transition towards DM requires companies to change organizational
mindset [8], adopt new ways of managing business processes [47] and invest in new
manufacturing and communication technologies [4].
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4.3 Distributed Energy Generation (DG)
Decentralized and distributed energy generation systems (DG systems) are typi-
cally powered by renewable energy sources. These include solar, wind, small hydro,
biomass, biogas and geothermal power.
There is no consensus on a shared definition of decentralized generation and
distributed generation [22]. For some authors, these two terms are synonymous [33].
For others, the difference is that in decentralized systems, the energy generation units
have no interactions with each other [2, 36]. At any rate, from a technical perspective
we can distinguish between [21, 65]:
(a) Stand-alone energy systems: these are off-grid systems, thus not connected to
each other or to the main grid;
(b) Grid-based systems: these are energy generation systems which supply power
at a local level, using local-wide distribution networks [52].
DG systems are associated with a range of potential sustainability benefits [21,
65]:
• From the economic perspective, DG systems are characterized by lower transmis-
sion costs for remote regions and lower energy prices in the long-term compared
to centralized systems [48]. They can also enhance the flexibility and resilience
of the system [31]. A system can easily cope with individual failures (i.e. fault
in an energy generation unit) since each energy-using node can be served by
multiple energy production units. DG systems require relatively low investments,
making it easier for small economic entities such as single individuals and/or local
communities to become prosumers (consumers but also producers of the energy).
• In relation to the environmental aspects, the use of renewable and locally available
energy sources results in a lower environmental impact compared to the use of
fossil fuels (and the related extraction, transformation and distribution processes)
[58]. Moreover, local energy production reduces the energy distribution losses
that characterize centralized systems.
• Regarding the socio-ethical dimension, the fact thatDGsystems are relatively easy
to be installed and managed (and thus enable users to become prosumers) fosters
the process of democratization of energy access, thus enhancing community self-
sufficiency and self-governance [14]. Additionally, being locally distributed, they
can lead to an increase in local employment (e.g. in relation to installation and
maintenance activities) and thus dissemination of competences, which can foster
local economies.
However, despite their potential benefits, there are also some barriers to be taken
into consideration (for a more detailed discussion see [65], Sect. 5): technical (e.g.
resource availability, skill requirement for design and development), economic (e.g.
users’ purchasing power and spending priorities, energy pricing, incentives), insti-
tutional (e.g. policy and regulations), socio-cultural (e.g. norms and value system,
behavioural or lifestyle issues), and environmental (e.g. impact on ecosystems and
wildlife).
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An example of Distributed Energy Generation is the solution offered by IBEKA,
a non-profit organization operating in Indonesia. IBEKA provides hydro mini-grids
to communities. This includes the design and installation of the energy generation
plant as well as support to enable the local community to manage the plant. IBEKA
sets up a community-managed enterprise to run the system and trains it on how to
operate, maintain and manage it. The grid-connected system allows communities
to sell surplus energy to the national energy supplier. Revenues cover operation,
maintenance, loan repayments and a community fund. End-users pay according to
a tariff which could be based on a pay-per-energy consumed (meter) or an agreed
amount of energy per day.
4.4 Distributed Water Supply/Management
ADistributed management system ofWater (DW) is a small-scale management unit,
located by or nearby the end-users, whether individuals, entrepreneurs and/or orga-
nizations/institutions. If the small-scaleWater supply/management unit (DW) is also
connectedwith otherDWs (e.g. to share thewater surplus), they become aDistributed
Water supply/management Network (DWN), which may, in turn, be connected with
similar networks nearby. If properly designed, they have potential to promote locally
based sustainability, i.e. Sustainable Distributed Water supply/management (S.DW)
systems. An example of a DistributedWater supply/management (DW) system is the
shift froma centralized urbanwater supply to distributed access to clean groundwater.
Compared with water supply/management systems based on centralized systems,
distributed systems are smaller in scale. In structure, the relationship between produc-
tion units is more equal. It is alsomore flexible and proactive; compared to the central
type, the production unit of the distributed system is closer to the user andmore open,
which can motivate users to actively participate and develop customized solutions to
effectively meet individual needs [68].
For example, P1MC is a charity project initiated by the Brazilian NGO ASA in
early 2000 to help residents of the arid regions of north-eastern Brazil to build home
rainwater storage facilities. P1MC abandoned the traditional water tank product sales
model, but supported local villagers to build their own reservoirs, provided training on
routine maintenance methods and provided follow-up technical support. This model
of ‘collaborative construction’ plus ‘services and training’ has a significant role in
promoting project implementation in poor areas. Through professional planning and
design, local organizations are encouraged to collaborate with individuals, signifi-
cantly reducing the cost of building and operating hardware facilities and making
local water supply solutions more flexible and agile.
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4.5 Distributed Food Production (DF)
Distributed Food production (DF) is a small-scale value-added unit (produc-
tion/service) associated with food, located by or nearby the end-users, whether
individuals or organizations. If the small-scale Food production units (DF) are
also connected with other DF (e.g. to share food overproduction), they become a
Distributed Food production Network (DFN), which may, in turn, be connected with
similar networks nearby. If properly designed they have potential to promote locally
based sustainability, i.e. Sustainable Distributed Food production (S.DF) systems.
Centralized food systems evolved along with the advances of the industrial revo-
lution, adopting production and consumption practices based on industrial, mass
production logic, that is, introducing elements that aim for system optimization and
production efficiency, prioritizing financial gain over quality of food produced. In
a period of little more than 200 years, in order to guarantee the expansion of the
agricultural frontier and the volume of food production, agro-industrial practices
have progressively been adopting mechanization, introducing chemical substances
and promoting genetic modification as support pillars of the system. This has put
the survival of millenary practices and traditions that revolve around food at risk,
without taking into consideration the impact of suchpractices on the natural and social
systems that sustain it, resulting in the consequent socio-environmental degradation
of the planet.
Alternatives as Distributed Food production encompass a comprehensive set of
ideas that have put into practice the diffusion of community networks and the quest
for small-scale and flexible sustainable solutions, making use of local resources.
Initiatives include Experiential Agribusiness, Community Supported Agriculture,
Urban Farming and the Slow Food movement.
Experiential Agribusiness is based on the offer of gastronomic experiences as
a value proposition. It can be considered a decentralized, small-scale system that
appropriates traditional food production techniques and cultural practices, reconfig-
uring new gastronomic propositions strongly influenced by user experience under the
name of food design. Community SupportedAgriculture focuses on the production of
high-quality foods for a local community, often using organic or biodynamic farming
methods and a Decentralized or Distributed structure. It connects the producer and
consumers within the food system by allowing the consumer to get involved in
the different activities related to the harvest of a certain farm or group of farms.
Urban farming is the practice of cultivating, processing and distributing food and
the raising of animals for food and other uses within and around cities and towns. It
takes advantage of vacant and underutilized private or public spaces within the city
and the suburbs that might have a potential use for farming purposes. Slow Food is
a global movement present in more than 150 countries. It is a reference in debates
on biodiversity, local food communities and genetically modified food [3]. It was
initiated with the aim to protect regional traditions, good food, gastronomic pleasure
and a slow pace of life from the perceived domination of agribusiness, supermarkets
and fast food chains.
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4.6 Distributed Software Development (DS)
Distributed Software development (DS) is a small-scale production unit (i.e. a
computer is the basic hardware for such production), located by or nearby the
end-users, whether individuals, entrepreneurs and/or organizations/institutions. If
the DS small-scale production units is also connected with other DS (e.g. to share
information, open data or open code), they become a Distributed Software Network
(DSN), whichmay, in turn, be connectedwith similar networks. If properly designed,
they hold promise to promote locally based sustainability, i.e. SustainableDistributed
Software development (S.DS) systems. A well-known example of a Distributed
production of Software (DS) is the shift from proprietary software to open-source
software ‘Linux’.
4.7 Distributed Production of Knowledge (DK)
A Distributed production of Information/Knowledge (DK) system is a small-scale
production unit (i.e. a computer is the basic hardware for such production), located
by the end-users or peer-to-peer connected with the end-users, whether individuals,
entrepreneurs and/or organizations/institutions. If the DK small-scale production
unit is also connected with other DK (for example, to share open information and
data), they become a Distributed Knowledge generation Network (DKN), which
may, in turn, be connected with similar networks nearby. If properly designed,
they hold promise to promote sustainability on a multilocal level, i.e. Sustain-
able Distributed Knowledge generation (S.DK) systems. A well-known example
of Distributed Information/Knowledge generation is the shift from the traditional
encyclopaedia to the open encyclopaedia ‘Wikipedia’. In fact, the LeNS Learning
Network on Sustainability of HEIs could be classified into this category.
5 Alternative System Configurations
5.1 Stand-Alone Configurations
A stand-alone DE configuration occurs in those systems characterized by the use of
either distributed or decentralized production units, without any local delivery system
(network) with nearby customers and/or production units. These isolated production
units are run by and for the user, either by an individual or an enterprise/organization.
A Stand-Alone Distributed system is an isolated production unit by the end-user,
while a Stand-Alone Decentralized System is an isolated production unit reached by
near-by customers to benefit from the outcomes (of the production unit) (see Fig. 6
below).
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5.2 Network Configurations
There are four types of Network Configuration, as described below:
• A Centralized Network System is a network of production units far from the
user with an extensive delivery system for various forms of resources (physical
and/or knowledge-based) to individuals or enterprises/organizations distributed
in a large-scale area such as a state/s, country/ies, continent/s or worldwide (see
Fig. 6 below).
• A Decentralized Network System is production with a local delivery system
(network) for various forms of resources (physical and/or knowledge-based) to
nearby individuals or nearby enterprises/organizations (Fig. 6).
• A Distributed Network System is a network of production units run by the
user, either an individual or an enterprise/organization (Fig. 6), sharing various
forms of resources (physical and/or knowledge-based) locally with nearby
individuals and/or organizations.
• A Hybrid network system is a network of production units that consists of two or
more types of centralized, decentralized or distributed network systems (Fig. 6).
Beyond these four configurations, there can also be a Network of Networks,
which are either centralized, distributed or decentralized production units or local
networks connected to other networks to share various forms of resources (physical
and/or knowledge-based) (Fig. 6).
Finally, aDEcanalsobe connected toaCentralizedNetwork. In this case, either
distributed or decentralized production units or local networks are connected to a
CentralizedNetwork to share various forms of resources (physical and/or knowledge-
based) (Fig. 6).
5.3 Summary and Examples of System Configurations
Figure 6 visually summarizes the main system configurations described in the
previous section.
The following table gives examples from the different DE classifications for these
alternative system configurations (Table 2).
6 Main Drivers and Win-Win Benefits of DE
Table 3 presents a wide range of win-win benefits of DE according to the three
dimensions of sustainability [56]. Changes in customer behaviour and demands,
including the quest for greaterwell-being andmore democratic practices, are opening






Stand Alone Network Network of Networks Centralized Connected
Fig. 6 Possible production/delivery system configurations
producers and consumers enables the provision of solutions with a better fit to local
needs. By re-connecting people and producers, Distributed Economies also provide
an opportunity for poverty alleviation, with people providing for their needs in alter-
nativeways. Various authors [16, 31] argue that DE offers advantages in the pursuit of
social diversity, respect for local culture, increased local quality of life and collective
spirit, and focus on regional assets expanding the bargaining power for local actors
beyond the maximization of social capital.
Some of the main economic drivers to adopt DE characteristics include the
growing interest in customization and the reduction of logistics, lead time and
labour costs due to shorter distances. In addition, the embedded characteristics of DE
enablemore collaborative design and production,with optimal distribution and use of
resources. It is aligned to the expectations of a young generation that is increasingly
in search for jobs with more freedom and creativity.
Emerging technologies have also opened new avenues and opportunities to imple-
ment DE. The possibilities provided by technologies such as IoT (Internet of
Things), AI (Artificial Intelligence) and digital fabrication (such as Additive Manu-
facturing technologies), have aligned with a growing level of internet access and
broader options for communication technologies. This has opened new avenues
for merging digital and physical technologies, resulting in more flexible and agile
manufacturing/services as well as knowledge sharing approaches.
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Table 3 Main Win-Win Benefits of DE
Social benefits Environmental benefits Economic benefits
• Fosters a culture of mutual
help and empowerment,
enhancing the social




to marginalized people, thus
accepting diversity;





• Values local culture,
knowledge and capabilities
by using local skills and
native knowledge, enabling
higher customer/user
involvement in the design
process;
• Promotes social cohesion
among local stakeholders,





mutual trust at the local
level.
• Enables a shift towards a
circular economy, making
easier the collection of
products at the end of their
life cycle due to shorter
distances;
• Reduces environmental
impact due to shorter
distances, increasing system
efficiency, with a decrease
in the demand for resources
and, at the same time, more
emphasis on the use of
renewable resources and
conserving resources;
• Increases the possibility to
prioritize the environment
over pure financial gains as
users/clients can keep direct
contact with the
environmental impacts
resulting from their choices;
• Delivers a higher rate of
shared services and
resources, leading to better
resource use and
democratization of access to
resources.
• Enables better fulfilment of
local needs, allowing
on-demand production and
reduction of marketing costs
due to customer proximity;




• Features shorter, more
flexible and smaller supply
chains, with sharp reduction
in logistics costs, lead-time,
waste and capital
investment;
• Enables better monitoring
of product performance,
with higher local control
over production;









7 Potential Unsustainability of DE
‘Distributed’ does not automatically mean ‘good’ or anti-centralized, and these
concerns are immediately apparent in the most extensive online peer-to-peer plat-
forms, from sharing of services to social media [38, 40, 54, 59]. Even when people
are seen as ‘members of communities’ socially connected to each other (compared
to being mere providers of physical labour in a factory), they have nevertheless
become providers of data that is sold by centralized media giants to other parties
for profit. Individuals acting within these platforms do not become part of collective
local economies, nor is their resilience necessarily enhanced by their participation.
As the notion of Distributed Economies emerged from Lund University’s Inter-
national Institute for Industrial Environmental Economics in the mid 2000s, IIIEE
publications from that time have helped clarify what it is we do not want in our
current global mass production-consumption system by emphasizing DE [31, 41].
The negative characteristics of ‘centralization’ discussed in this literature still hold
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true for products, services or platforms that appear to be decentralized, distributed
and peer-to-peer, and analyses must account for this. Table 4 summarizes these and
other main potential unsustainabilities of DE.
The shift to a network society has not yet been accompanied by a generalized
knowledge of how to govern ourselves in horizontal networks that embed market-
oriented, public-sector-oriented and civic-society oriented actors and actions—
particularly when trying to keep ecological impacts in mind. Decentralizing and
distributing too easily ends up as more business-as-usual. “[L]ocal actors’ possibili-
ties to have ownership and control over their immediate economic environment” may
be strengthened in appearance, while weakened in operation [41]. It is thus essential
to pay attention to what remains centralized, when limited conceptions of market
value predominate, and when discussions on the nature of economic collaboration
is depoliticized. Communities that strive to repoliticize the discussion on decentral-
izing, from Transition Towns to indigenous land defenders to open design groups
working on sustainable solutions, make visible what is ‘centralized’ and why it is
undesirable, and they actively prototype and prefigure new modes of production.
By examining their examples, and how they interplay with mass production and
consumption from the ‘orthodox economy’ (see Sect. 1), we see that characteristics
such as standardization and modularity, for instance, are still useful, but useful for
community autonomy and resilience, not for financial profit for a selected few.
Table 4 Potential unsustainabilities of DE
Potential environmental unsustainabilities Potential social unsustainabilities
Large-scale centralized production units
could optimize resource consumption and
emissions (per production outcome)
DE production units are not necessarily
empowering local economies and well-being
In centralized production units, labour
practices could be more specialized
(“expert”), i.e. optimizing resource
consumption and emissions (per production
outcome)
DE production units, particularly the increase of
do-it-yourself, could at the same time decrease
employment, as far as doing something by
oneself reduces the opportunities to employ
local experts
DE production units are not necessarily
(designed) with a low environmental impact
(e.g. to use renewable resources)
DE production units could be used merely as a
strategy to outsource locally, without proper
care for safety standards and the quality of life
in workplaces
DE outcomes do not necessarily have a low
environmental impact
An increase in the amount of local production or
services may jeopardize social habits or routines
DE practices that involve increased
digitalization may contribute to greater
volumes of e-waste, increased electricity
consumption, greater embodied energy of
electronic system components and increased
consumption of scarce resources such as rare
earth metals
Local production or services may require expert
knowledge and/or material or cultural resources
that are not locally available
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Especially in the last five to ten years, internet-enabled, open, peer-to-peer
connectedness has enhanced our ability to participate and radically distribute tasks
and activities. However, it has also weakened our physical and mental health, accel-
erated throughput of e-waste, increased our global need for energy, further marginal-
ized the already marginalized, and threatened our very democracies. It appears, then,
that we need to not only re-visit the literature but continually update our alternative
conceptualizations of the economy and its role in structuring our relationship to the
living earth and webs of life. For more resilient communities, the DE concept has
emphasized good environmental performance, local people’s preferences, quality of
life and well-being [30], while particularly examining privileged regions in northern
Europe. The Stockholm Resilience Centre has emphasized how humans and nature
are intertwined in complex social-ecological systems, where resilience-building
needs to nurture diversity, combine different types of knowledge for learning and
create opportunities for self-organization [26], while remaining within the paradigm
of ‘development’. From the perspective of post-development and post-coloniality,
acknowledging that global inequities are only increasing, Escobar [23] and others
have emphasized plurality, community autonomy and self-determination.
To conclude, despite its potential unsustainabilities, DE still stands as a useful
framework for understanding howwewant to shape our local economies, evenwithin
a rapidly transforming, global environment with many industrial and post-industrial
trajectories.
8 Understanding DE from Different Contexts
8.1 A Brazilian Perspective
The service sector is the largest component (70%) of the Brazilian national Gross
Domestic Product (GDP). However, there is an uneven development pattern of the
sector across the country. Service activities are concentrated in the same large poles
with a North-South divide: the South concentrates the most dynamic sectors and
providing greater diversity of services, as well as larger sizes of firm, i.e., greater
economies of scale. The North, particularly in the northeast region, shows lower
diversification of services and an intense concentration of the ‘PublicAdministration’
sector [10]. The inequalities in the country are particularly relevant when it comes to
access to basic sanitation, sewage treatment and potable water [63]. The provision of
services on items such aswater and electricity still followapoorly effective andhighly
centralized approach. According to Lepre and Castillo [35], in the Northeast region,
one of the poorest in the country, many communities still live in the dark and distant
from sources of drinking water. Whilst Brazil is one of the world’s leading producers
of hydroelectric power, with a current capacity of about 260,000 megawatts, the
most relevant initiatives in the energy sector are those directed towards large-scale
facilities [63].
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In order to reverse this situation, there is a growing number of community-based
initiatives, start-ups and NGOs that are investing in more decentralized or distributed
approaches, deploying and implementing water and energy solutions with small and
flexible localized units. New regulation is stimulating the construction of small-
scale hydroelectric plants, which in Brazil are defined as those with a capacity of 5
to 30 MW and an area of reservoir limited to 13 km2. From 331 small-scale plants
in 1999, the country reached 1129 in 2019, according to ABRAPCH [1].
Industry in Brazil follows a Distributed Economy in those sectors with lower
demands on technology or with lower demands on capital investment, enabling indi-
viduals or small companies to start their own business. This is the case in the clothing
and textile sector, for instance. Brazil is a country where all stages of the clothing
supply chain can be found within the country borders, from fibre production to
semi-processed products (yarn and fabrics with their finishing processes) and final
products. Industrial clusters in this sector are good examples of decentralized or
distributed approaches to the economy. These clusters are composed of a variety of
company sizes and types, including cooperatives and/or craftworkers, organized in
close proximity to customers and suppliers, contributing to optimize their production
and logistic processes.
In contrast, in the agricultural sector, there is a mix of centralized, decentralized
and distributed approaches, operating simultaneously across the supply chain. Part of
the expansion of the agribusiness sector occurred at the expense of the environment,
including the Amazon. It is quite common that investment in this sector prioritizes
large-scale farms, huge silos that often stock grains for more than a year waiting for
better international prices, and large ports with correspondent large ships to transport
commodities across the oceans. However, in this same agricultural sector there are
federal, state and municipal initiatives directed towards family agriculture, which is
highly distributed in its essence, with around 800 thousand rural inhabitants being
assisted with credit, research and extension programmes [42]. These small-scale
local farmers supply food to rural communities, schools and on urban street markets,
in direct contact with their final consumers.
8.2 A Chinese Perspective
In China, sustainable development has become a social consensus. Meanwhile,
the relevant concepts of sustainable development have been widely recognized at
all levels of society, and these concepts are consistent with the principles of the
DE to a certain extent. On the other hand, China can benefit from its develop-
ment in the Internet field, and the promotion and implementation of a distributed
economy are possible. We can see that technological advances are rapidly affecting
and changing China’s consumption patterns. Manufacturing, energy, water, food and
information/knowledge production industries are showing decentralized/distributed
trends and potentials to varying degrees and will bring challenges to the mainstream
economic model. However, it should also be noted that China’s current development
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success has actually relied on a central development model. Therefore, for a long
time to come, in China, the status of this central economic development model will
remain unshakable. All stakeholders committed to promoting China’s sustainable
transformation need to think carefully and rationally about the role of the distributed
economy.
We also need to acknowledge that the sustainable development of various regions
in China is not balanced, and there is a clear difference in sustainable development
between second/third-tier cities and first-tier cities (Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou
and Shenzhen). Especially in terms of sustainable production and consumption,
although China has been actively promoting cleaner production and green consump-
tion lifestyles, China’s economic development mode is still in a relatively exten-
sive stage. Consumption and high pollutant emissions still exist. On the other hand,
the public’s awareness of green consumption and production needs to be further
improved. From another perspective, this can also be seen as an excellent oppor-
tunity for a distributed economy to realize its sustainable potential. As a large and
dynamic country, China is likely to have extensive and in-depth development and
actions in many areas of the distributed economy in the future [68].
8.3 A Finnish Perspective
In Finland, certain concepts related to amore sustainable society have become promi-
nent, which are grounded on principles that are compatible with those of Distributed
Economies. This is not surprising, as DE was developed in the neighbouring country
of Sweden, and much of northern Europe has experienced the negative economic
effects of manufacturing that has moved offshore to regions with cheaper labour and
raw materials while recognizing that our consumption patterns are also outsourcing
pollution and bad working conditions to these regions. In Finland, this was espe-
cially visible in the fashion and textiles sector. DE principles related to revital-
izing the economy, regional collaborationonhigh-value-added, high-quality products
using local raw materials and resources (knowledge, manufacturing capabilities and
skills), are therefore easily applied. Themost popular economic revitalization concept
that robustly embeds sustainability considerations in Finland is that of a Circular
Economy (or Circular Bio-Economy). In this vision, local resources related to
biomass circulate as biological nutrients in the organic cycle of the economy, adding
value where possible through upcycling and cascading. Stakeholders, companies,
research institutes, investors and customers, collaborate in production, research and
innovation, in order to diversify the Finnish economy and strengthen its resilience.
Therefore, Finland as a region with a particular industrial history would find many
aspects of Distributed Economies strategically attractive.
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8.4 An Indian Perspective
Pre-colonial industrialization in India was largely based on distributed, village-based
economies, even for global trade in manufactured goods like textiles and handicrafts.
However, colonization and the subsequent post-colonial industrialization created
a push towards centralized global and monopolistic manufacturing systems which
denuded the network of local production economies. Over the last few decades, there
has been cross-sectoral movement back towards distributed economies motivated
mainly by issues of livelihood generation and economic empowerment by tapping
into urban markets to develop opportunities for rural economies.
Distributed production systems were revived on a large scale through cooperative
dairy companies like Amul and traditional food companies like Lijjat Papad, formed
in the late 1940s and early 1950s, which have managed to develop vast networks
of village-based production units. These companies set the template for distributed
economies which, over the past two decades, have developed in diverse sectors
like fashion and textiles, handicrafts, food processing, energy production and water
management among others, resulting in tens of thousands of people being finan-
cially empowered and in a shift towards more environmentally and socio-ethically
conscious consumption patterns, as well as a growing interest in traditional and
indigenous aesthetics and lifestyles.
In urban India, distributed economies have been powered by technological aggre-
gator platforms mainly in the service sector in industries ranging across design and
architecture, construction and maintenance, transportation, food and beverages and
hospitality. Environmentally sound practices are increasingly being incorporated into
these platforms.
While these developments are varied and exciting, their theorization within the
discourse of distributed economies remains at a nascent stage. The challenge will be
to understand how these economies function in relation to each other and how they
can work within larger economic and ecological systems.
8.5 A Mexican Perspective
We can distinguish three important factors in the Mexican economy:
1. Large investments are made by transnational industries that are concentrated
in specific states. According to INEGI (National System of Statistical and
Geographical Information in Mexico), the manufacturing industry has made the
largest contribution to state GDP in Coahuila de Zaragoza, Querétaro, State of
Mexico, Aguascalientes, Guanajuato, Puebla and San Luis Potosí, which coin-
cides with the investment plans reported by a survey published by Manufactura
MX [37].
2. The traditional productionmodels that have been able to resistMexico’s incursion
into global markets are those oriented towards a Distributed Economy.
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3. The informal sector takes an important role, both because of its scale and because
itmainly focuses on the satisfactionof localmarkets, oneof the key characteristics
of Distributed Economy models.
In Mexico, the industrialization process has focused on development poles in
specific geographical areas, which has created impoverished regionswhere economic
activities develop with difficulty. The industrialization process in Mexico has not
always been the result of an international state policy; sometimes it has responded
to industry push and the changing conditions of the environment [25]. On the other
hand, after the entry into force of NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement),
industrialization has been driven by the creation of global supply chains, where the
strategy focuses on opening up to foreign trade [25] and not to the satisfaction of
local markets.
The investment plans of the manufacturing sector are settled in eight states
(national regions). It is not yet a priority to enter the three special economic zones
(EEZs) declared in 2015 by the federal government to boost development in regions
with greater social and economic lags in the country, according to the study [37]. This
indicates that although there are public policy efforts to generate development poles
that move closer to the decentralized model, the investment plans of the companies
are oriented towards maintaining a traditional industrialization model. The survey
applied to 812 Mexican business leaders nationwide, of large and medium-sized
companies from various industries, established in the country, reveals that 55% of
those interviewed are taking their company to a state inMexico. In 2015, that estimate
was 63 percent [37].
However, it is possible to find cases of models closer to distributed economies
that respond to the satisfaction of local markets. Nevertheless, they are currently in
danger because of public policy trends aimed at impacting global markets. To take
one example, the Colonia Morelos neighbourhood in Mexico City is so large that it
contains two important boroughs: the Cuauhtémoc and the Venustiano Carranza. It
is currently one of the most important areas for drug trafficking, which has made it a
violent area; however, its commercial activities dating from the last century (1881)
still prevail. At that time, its inhabitants were engaged in the manufacture of shoes,
a trade of great tradition and which continues in one of its neighbourhoods, Tepito.
Currently, along the principal avenue of that zone, several supply stores related with
the manufacture of shoes and bags are established, as well as workshops that offer
Product-Service Systems i.e. manufacturing parts of the shoe production process are
offered. In other words, shoemakers who do not have sewingmachinery, for example,
can send their pre-cut pieces to local workshops, which offer sewing services. In this
way, finished products are offered in the local Granaditas Market.
In Mexico, local markets are served not only by the formal sector: 76 out of
every 100 pesos generated from GDP are produced by 42% of all formal jobs and 24
pesos are generated by 58% of informal jobs. Informality in Mexico is widespread
and, in particular, much more widespread than in other countries in the region. High
informality is worrying because it denotes an inadequate distribution of resources (in
particular labour) and an extremely inefficient use of government services, which can
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compromise the country’s growth prospects. Mexico’s principal challenge would be
focused on finding an efficient strategy to turn back to local markets through DE.
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